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AMUSEMENTS.

1HE HEILICi THEATER (14th and Waah-lnjrtn- n

ts.) Tonight fl:lf o'clock. Walter
VhltaM in the comedy-dram- "The

Magic Melody."
BAKER THEATER (3d bat. Tamhlli andTaylor. 1 Baker Theater Company in

The Dictator": tonight at 8:13.
EMPIRE THEATER "11th and Morrison.)
'Seaman stock Company In "Beware of

Men," tonight 8:15.
GKAND THEATER Washington, betweir

Farlc and feveatn) Vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30
Jnd 0 P. M.

PAXTAOES THEATER (4th and Stark)
Contlnuoua audovllle. 2:30. 7:S0. f P. M.

LVRlr THEATER 7th and Alder) The
l.yrlc Stock Company In "Sealed Lips;"
luatlneu at 2:1.--

,. tonight at 8:15.
fj'Al: THEATER (Park and Washlnirton)

Allen Stock Company In "For Mother's
take;" matlneen Tuesday, Thursday, Sat-
urday and Sunday at 2:1S P. M.; tonight
ai o.io.

Wiu, Kight Gravel Pits. The report
that an effort la to he made to reopen
the frravel pitB in W'oodlawn Precinct
has henn. sufllcicnt to stir up that com
munlty. A candidate for Councilinan-a- t
Large was reported to have said that he
will favor opening every section of the
city ror the mining of frravel. At the
meeting of the Northeastern Improve-
ment Association tonight in the Vernon
Tresbyterlan Church the (travel pit ques
tion will come up for consideration. A
delegation from the Wondlawn Improve
ment Club will be present for the pur
pose of framing- - up a line of campaign
against the threatened reopening of
(travel pits In the Woodlawn district and
to put a stop to. the further mining of
gravel at Prescott and East Twenty-fift- h

street, where, three acres have been sold.
so It Is stated, for gravel purposes. Can-
didates are invited to attend the meettns
of the club tonight, but those who do
come, will be Invited courteously but
firmly and emphatically to announce their
position on the gravel pit question. Part
of the time of the evening will be given
over to a discussion of the proposed
charter amendments.

Pars: for Brooklyn Suburb. The
Park Commission has secured permission
to clear the northern part of the land
owned by the city on Mllwaukle and
Powell streets. There is about one acre
of which a park will be made. At pres-
ent the ground is occupied with sections
of water pipe which must be moved to
the south side the tract. The Park Com-
mission intends to erect swings and seats
for the use of the public. It will be the
smallest park in the city. An effort Is
being made to have a fountain placed on
the corner of Mllwaukle and Powell
streets, where there is a triangular piece
of land.

Arrest CoiOred Pickpocket. Little
Marguerite Washington, a young colored
isirl. said by the police to be one of the
cleverest "dips,"' or pickpockets, who
have visited Portland in a number of
years. Is again In the tolls of the law.

'7,ast night she was arrested by Detective
Sergeant Baty on complaint of a man
named F. Rebo, who alleges that he was
robbed by her and a woman named Grace
Reed. Both women were arrested about
ten days ago when the police closed up
the notorious dive at 269 Flanders street.

To Inspect Prusok Quarrt. Several
visiting County Commissioners from
throughout the state were expected to
arrive yesterday for the purpose of mak-
ing, in company with the Multnomah
County Board, an inspection of the Kelly
Butte stockade and rock quarry, with
the purpose of studying the system of
handling prisoners there. Judge Gllle-lan- d,

of Vmatilla County, arrived, but
the rest of the party were detained by
unavoidable delays, and the inspection
probably will be made today.

Difs of Ttphoip. The funeral of Miss
Emma Kuelhnel was held Sunday after-
noon from the Sellwood Episcopal
Church, and the interment was In

Cemetery. She was the daugh-
ter of Mns. J. A. Campbell, living at
734 I'matilla avenue, and her death oc-

curred April 23 at Good Samaritan Hos-
pital from typhoid fever. She was born
August 2. 1M, and lived in Sellwood for
six years.

Injured in Runaway-- . Harry Brown, a
driver for the Pacific Coal Company,
was seriously injured in a runaway last
n:glit, his team upsetting the wagon on
him on Sixih street opposite the
Portland Hotel at 7:50. He suffered a
broken nose, broken arm and scalp
wounds. He was carried to the offices
of lrs. Spencer Cable 'In the Marquam
building, where his wounds were dressed.

Bodt Sent to California. The re-

mains of Mrs. Martha T. Trimble, who
died at the Good Samaritan Hospital last
Wednesday after a long Illness, have
been shipped to her former home. Smith
Ttiver, Del Norte County, Cal.. where
she was horn, January 28. 1RU7. She was
married about 20 years ago to Mac Trim-
ble, of Bridal Veil. The husband and a
young daughter survive.

Will Discuss , "Anti-Narcotics-

"Anti-Narcotic- will be the subject for
discussion at the regular meeting of the
Central W. C. T. I". Wednesday at 2:30
o'clock in the Goodnough building. The
subject will be presented by Mrs. Ada
TTnruh. There will be special music' and
a recitation by Mrs. Williams. A wel-
come to all.

If-at-h of Mrs. Gkorok E. Wells. In-

formation was received yesterday by
Portland relatives and friends that Mrs.
George B. Wells died at her home at
Altcel, Union County, Sunday morning.
She is survived by two sons and her hus-
band. The funeral will be held this
afternoon at 1 o'clock in La. Grande.

Mortoacb Is Cancklbd. A mortgage
on the property of the Central Christian
Church, Rast Salmon and Kast Twentieth
streets, of $1600 has been paid, and the
event will be celobrated tonight. It is
expected that a handsome church edifice
will be erected to replace the tabernacle
the coming Fall.

Breaks Arm in Sawmill. M. G. Cum-ming- s.

who Is employed in a sawmill at
Hudson. Or., sustained a broken arm at
that place yesterday morning while
handling heavy timbers. He was brought
to the Good Samaritan Hospital last

and had the bone set.
For Saut A line eight-roo- m modern

house on Ea?t Twelfth, between East
Ankeny and Ash. This home Is a bar-
gain at S4iK; pays better than 8 per cent
now. Call J. H. Heilbronner & Co., 417

Lumber Exchange building.
Candidates, Attknti.yn! Baiaar at

St. Patrick's. Have been waiting pa-

tiently for you. The young men expect
tu sec you. Come one, come all.,

is the day.
New Rubber Tires. On your old buggy.

Best rubber, best work: lowest prices
consistent with quality. Mitchell. Lewis
& Staver Co., First and Taylor streets.

Dr. W. I. Cottel, (Rep.), candidate
for councilman for the Fifth Ward ts a
man of business and represents the best
interests of his locality.

Wantrtv Tenants for small parcels of
storage building, on track. West Side.
Address P 72, Oregonlnn.

, Doctor to take office, 600 Marquam'
building, during a three months' absence
of physician.

Kodak developing and printing. Ill
Sixth, near Washington. I. L. Cohen.

Bat Trees, large stock, all sires. Foot
Yamhill at. J. B. Pllkington, nurseryman.

, Business Men's Lunch. 11:30 to 2. All
home-cookin- Women's Ex., 133 10th St.

HusTuxa M&rrill for Councllman-at-Larg- e.

Unitarian Woman's Alliance) To-
morrow. Lovers of art and its study
will be glad to know that Mrs. H. C.
Wortman, who is quite an authority on
paintings, will talk upon "La Farge and
His Late Work'' tomorrow afternoon at
the monthly literary meeting ot the Uni-
tarian Alliance. Mrs. Wortman recently
spent some time In the principal cities
of the iiast and while there made a
special study of La Farge and his more
recent work. Mrs. Wortman is not only
an ardent student, but an Interesting
speaker, and the alliance members ex-

tend to all friends and strangers alike
a cordial welcome. A short business
meeting set for 2 o'clock will precede
the talk by Mrs. Wortman, who will be
heard at 2:30 in the Unitarian Chapel,
corner of Seventh and Yamhill streets.

Admbn to Change Name. Admen's
League members have been notified to
meet at room 7, Chamber of Commerce
building, on Wednesday evening. May 1.

at which time the new constitution and
by-la- will come up for final action.
The changes provide for a new name for
the organization and some new qualifica-
tions for membership.

Scenic Views on Display. Portland
people are to have an opportunity today
and tomorrow to inspect the Giftord col-

lection of photographs of Oregon scenery.
The pictures have been on exhibition at
the Commercial Club for several days,
through the courtesy of the O. R. & N.,
for which company the views were taken.
The public will be given this chance to
see the pictures before they are taken
to Los Angeles for exhibition and from
there to the Jamestown Exposition,
mornings from 9:30 to 11 and afternoons
from 2:30 to 4. Visitors will be admitted
to the club by the Alder-stre- et hall en-

trance. The collection has elicited much
favorable comment from all who have
seen it. and both the club management
and the railroad officials express the wish
that all who have not yet examined the
photographs will do so. Catalogues are
to be obtained in the exhibition room
free of charge.

Fioht OvEn Theater Seat. J. R.
Morgan, who is employed as waiter and
"bouncer" in Fred Fritz's theater on
Burnside street, was arrested, together
with Morris Goldman, a socoud-han- d

dealer. In front of the theater by Patrol-
men Thorpe and Roberts last night and
charged with fighting. When explana-
tions were made at the police station
it developed that Goldman was occupying
a choice seat in the theater which Mor-pa- n

des?ved him to desert. Goldman,
having paid his admission fee. resented.
Morgan seized him by the collar and
after disfiguring his countenance some-
what, hurled him into the street. Mor-
gan's ball was fixed at $200. in default
of which he was held. Goldman was
allowed to go on his own recognizance.

Exhibit of American- Art. The ex-

hibition of paintings by American artists
of which there has been so much com-
ment will begin Wednesday at the Mu-
seum of Art, Fifth and Taylor streets.
The display of arts and crafts which is
in place in the upper rooms includes
many of the choicest treasures from
Portland homes, as well as a portion of
an exhibit recently made at Copley Hall,
Boston, under the auspices of the Arts
and Crafts Society. The exhibition,
which is for the public, has been secured
for Portland through the efforts of Mrs.
Hugh Hume, who will conduct it. She
is a sister of George De Forest Brush,
one of the greatest figure-painte- of the
day.

Will Lecture-- About Mount Hood.
Rev. A. J. Montgomery will deliver his
lecture enrWed "A Trip to the Summit
of Mount Hood" tonight In the Third
Presbyterian Church. The lecture will
be profusely illustrated with stereopticon
views. Mr. Montgomery for several Sum-
mers has spent his vacations at Mount
Hood and is credited with making more
ascents than most visitors. He will give
his experiences and describe the different
points of interest. No admission will be
charged.

Farewell RECBrTior.". The friends of
Major and Mrs. T. C. Bell tendered them
a farewell reception last night, at the
home of Mrs. J. F. Kertchem, on Spo-
kane avenue, Sellwood. They have sold
their home in Sellwood and ronn will
move to California. Major Bell is a
member of the G. A. R. In early days
he was a teacher. Mrs. Bell was leader
of the Reading Circle.

Address on French Laws. The Mult-
nomah Bar Association will meet at 8

o'clock tonight In Department No. 1 at
the Courthouse. Judge William Foley
will speak on "French Law and French
Courts." Judge Foley has spent some
time in France and is qualified to talk
on this topic by personal study. All
attorneys in the city are invited to . be
present. ,

E. P. Clarke Arrives. E. P. Clarke,
Angeles, president of the Mount

Hood Power A; Railway Company, ar-
rived in Portland on the delayed overland
train last night from San Francisco and
left early this morning for points up the
Columbia River to be gone several days.
Mr. Clarke declined to make any state-
ments for publication last night.

Favors Street. The Montavilla
Improvement Board met last night In the
office of the secretary, O. E. Carter. The
board listened to a recommendation of
the commitee on streets that a ot

thoroughfare be opened up from Me-

ridian street on the east to West avenue,
but favored an street.

Dak Kellaher will not be afraid to
move. There'll be no one behind the
throne.

Hustling Merrill for Councilman-at-Larg- e.

A HANDSOME BOOKLET

The Title Guarantee & Trust Com-
pany of this city have just Issued as a
souvenir of their twentieth anni-
versary a very handsome booklet con-
taining a succinct history of the com-
pany ttnd sotting- forth an account of
its remarkable growth and develop-
ment. The illustrations show the ex-
terior of the company's building- at
the corner of Second and Washing-to-
streets, and a number of excellent in-

terior views. The publication is really
a work of art. and is from the press
of J. R. Rogers. 00 First street.

Copies of this, as well as other
souvenirs, street maps and views of
Portland may be had for the asking.
The Title Guarantee & Trust Company.
240-24- 4 Washington street corner Sec-
ond), Portland, Oregon.

A HUSTLING CANDIDATE

A busy business man for a busy
business city. Fred T. Merrill for
Portland and Portland for Fred T.
Mernjll. A booster and never an ob-
structionist. For tho people and the
taxpayers; not afraid to say and do.
For good streets and a cleaner city.
If you believe in him. vote for him
for Councilman-at-Larg- e. Hte will
need no "Heney" investigation before
or after.

WHERETO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties. 303 Wash., near 6th.

Declines Office of Poundmaster.
A. D. Shepherd, elected poundmaster

for the Lents district, by the Lents Im-
provement Association, has declined to
accept the honor. It was intended that
he should be appointed deputy sheriff.

WUl Krcct Sew Baptist Church.
Ground has been purchased for av'new

Baptist Church near Lents. Funds' are
being raised with which to erect a Bap-
tist church.

KISER "FOR SOUVENIR THOTOS.
Northwest Scenery Imperial Hotel.
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1 AT THE THEATERS
I

B7 Arthor A. Grerne.

"The Maglo Melody" at the Helllg.
Jordan Rawker Howard Gould
Lord Kildare Leslie Kenyon
Pletro Glantl . .Henry Bergman
Mrs. Zellner Martha George
Clara Iouslas - Olive Wyndham
Cloris Fielding May Buckley
Helmar Mr. Whiteside

BY ARTHUR A. GREENE.
Something unprecedented happened at

the Heilig last night. The audience per-
sisted in three curtain calls after the last
act. In a somewhat extended experience
in local theatricals I never saw a 'Port-
land audience do that before. There were
very good reasons for it. the principal one
being that Walker Whiteside, his extra-
ordinary little company and "The Magio
Melody" richly deserved the compliment.
Another reason for such an unusual pro-
cedure lay in the fact that the star and
play came here unknown quantities and
proved a revelation. I question if Port-
land has ever before experienced such an
agreeable surprise. Those who were pres-
ent were fairly lifted out of their seats
with an enthusiasm that was heightened
by a pleasurable feeling of discovery.

This is not to say that Whiteside is a
novice. Not by any manner of means. He
has been a recognized star In the East
and Middle West for a decade. He has
been a successful Broadway "Hamlet,"
probably the best American in the role
since Booth. As a romantic actor he has
for sometime enjoyed a decided vogue,
but he is now on his first tour to this
coast and until last night had never ap-
peared here. Now he is unquestionably a
local favorite who may hereafter depend
upon a large following.

His exquisite performance as the strug-
gling young violinist, the nameless genius,
striving against all the odds of mischance
and finally winning the heartbreaking
flKht, will be a delightful remembrance toall who see him in the part. It Is thevery refinement of the actor's art. Inappearance, voice, gesture, temperament
and the combination of these and otherqualities which we call personalis. WalterM lilteside, is

The play is a dramatic symphony. Itenrossm8' story, directly andlogically. The situations are free fromaggravated theatrlcallsm, the charactersall clearly drawn and the lines notableror literary excellence.. The opposing in-fluences of art and commercialism as per-sonified in Helmar and Jordan Rawkerare brought Into relentless conflict inwhich the interest is absorbing and a ro-mance beautiful as love Itself runs Itstroubled course through to a happy cul-mination.
It is difficult to avoid superlatives indiscussing last nighfs performance, andI find myself becoming almost extrava-gant but it must be remarked thatLiebler & Co. could hardly have surround-ed Mr. Whiteside with a better support.

There are only seven In the cast. Includ-ing the star, but each part is almost per-
fectly played.

Howard Gould, a favorite here in thepast as a star and more recently as lead-ing man of the Columbia Stock Companv,after two years- - retirement from thestage, returns to Portland completely
restored to health and acting in his best
old-ti- form. He plays Ranker, the

and although the partis by its very nature an unsympathetic
one it possesses great possibilities. Mr.
Gould realizes these fnIK- - u i..
an ovation last night and his friends wereproud of his work.

mere are few women of the stage
with the sweet winsomeness of May
Buckley, who made her reputation in
"The First Born." Miss Buckley is thor-oughly charming as Cloris Fielding, themoney king's ward, and sweetheart of the
violinist. A snlenritri .t. ?...
Henry Bergman, made the part of Pletro
vxiAiiLi, urn oruKen-oow- n opera singer, a
wonderfully telling feature of the per-
formance. Martha George, as Mrs. Zell-
ner, the old German piano teacher, has
the most delicious accent I've ever heardon the stnire nnd i flowlan. In . ...
The Lord Kildare of Leslie Kenyon and
viara uougias or unve wyndham could
not well be Improved upon. The play is
adequately staged. It will be repeated
until Thursday night, with a matinee
Wednesday.

At the Stock Theaters

"For Mother's Sake," at the Star.
FELTON is good at anythingVERNA show line. Last night at the

Star where the Allen Stock Company
presented, "For Mother's Sake," a rural
drama by Carrie Ashley Clarke, she
undertook the difficult part of a boy.
She not only attempted but filled the part
and gave a performance or a character
study of a real, human boy. of the kind
full of daring and mischief, but also
honest and upright.

Any young woman can try to act as a
boy, but those who can give a sensible
interpretation of the trying part are as
scarce as negroes in Siberia. Miss Felton
was everything that could be wished for.
Last night she was an ideal boy. She
took the part of Joa Pemberton, a bright
little diamond, according to the pro-
gramme. When a mere youth Joe leaves
his mothers and sets out to find the men
who were responsible for his father's
imprisonment, who is wrongly accused of
murder. By chance he locates the right
persons in a Western mining camp and
after many stirring episodes unites father
and mother.

While Miss Felton has no close com-
petitor for the first honors all of the
other parts are well taken Forrest Sea-bu- ry

is exceptionally goodN as Deacon
Bisbee.

"For Mother's Sake" is a good show in
good hands and deserves big patronage.
It is full of heart interest, rich humor
and also enough melodrama to make it
exciting.

"Sealed Lips," at the Lyric.
is the closing week of the LyricTHIS Company and as if to please

the many friends which they have made
during the past two years, each member
of the organization is on his mettle to
do the best possible work.

"Sealed Lips.'" ts a melodrama of the
most strenuous type, full of brisk action,
sensations and situations that start the
thrills. There is not a time during the
play when the pulses get down to normal.
Individually the actors are closing the
season in a blaze of glory. The patrons
are loath to part with the Lyric players
and manifested their regard yesterday by
the most heartfelt applause.

Warda Howard, the favorite leading
m'oman is seen in dual roles, and has
never done anything better. She is an
excellent actress and will be sadly missed
by the local public. Miss Howard has
been playing leads at the Lyric for" more
than two years, and few actresses have
ever been more sincere and earnest in
their profession. Frank Fanning s fare-
well performance Is worthy of him, and
meets with the fullest approval of his
friends. Belle Bareus. S. M. Griffith. F.
M. Clarke. A-- C. Winn, Melvin Mayo,
LHllan Griffith, Walter Ay res vie with
orm another .to outdo all former efforts.
. The scenery and effects are unusually
good. Next week the Allen Company
will move into the Lyric, and the present

Lyric Company will be transferred to
Oakland.

At the Vaudeville Theaters

Grand.
IS seldom that such a ' uniformly-goo- d

vaudeville show is offered in Port-
land as may be seen at the Grand this
week. Yesterday's matinee disclosed the
fact that the management has exerted
much effort to please the people who
come week after week to see the fvud"
actors and their acts. The topUne feature,
according to the programme is Archie
Boyd & Co., in a rural sketch called,
"After Many Sears." This is a very
well-acte- d piece of work on Boyd's part
and the sketch itself is a pleasing one. It
Is doubtful, however, whether it will com-
pare with the aerial gymnastic turn of
the "Three Flying Valenteenes." This is
one of the best acts of the kind, one
could see in a long Journey.

Emily Nice, a clever vocalist rings a
number of catchy songs, Edmonds,
Everaon & Edmonds in their skit, "Only
a Joke." have thrown together a lot of
laughable nonsense and make a decided
hit.

The moving pictures are far and aay
the most thrilling and realistic the Grand
has ever shown us. The subject is an
adventure in the life of Daniel Boone, and
it is worth anyone's time.

The Cosettas, European whirlwind
dancers and Frederic Roberts in illus-

trated song are the other acts.

Pantages
is something refreshing aboutTHERE Most of its acts are simi-

lar to those seen in the average vaudeville
house, but there Is always one redeeming
feature so strong that it takes away any
bad taste and makes the whole show en-

joyable. At Pantages you, are always
sure of seeing at least one. and some-
times two or three, acts that are as in-
vigorating as a trip to Mount Hood.

Professor F. J. Home and his educated
dogs capture your absorbing attention this
week. The dogs amaze you with the al-
most human intelligence they display and
there is a clown canine which causes as
many laughs as Rogers Brothers. The
dog is really funny. However. De Camp
Jfe Murdock, who present the comedietta,
"Galatea." are not far behind Professor
Home and his pets in the race for the
first place. Their sketch is exceptionally
good because there are several' jokes in
it that are as new as fresh paint. Bicycle
Bill is handy with his lariat and is also
a trick cyclist. McCall Sisters mean well
with their high-cla- ss singing selections
and about all that can be said about
George Armstrong, comedian, is that
there Is nothing to prevent him from
being at large.

Leo White has a splendid 'illustrated
song this week, "Just One Word of Con-
solation." The moving pictures are tbe
best that have been seen in Portland for a
long time. One of the films depicts an
Amateur Night, and it brought down the
house yesterday.

SICKENS FAR FROM HOME

Helpless Man Is Picked Up by Po-

liceman.

Chris Krueger, a member of the Struc-
tural Ironworkers' Union of Chicago, was
found at Second and Ankeny streets by
Patrolmen Tennant and Edgerton at 12:20
o'clock this morning. He is in the last
stages of consumption and was taken
to the police station in the patrol wagon.
After looking at the man Captain Bailey
ordered him sent to St. Vincent's Hos-
pital, for he appeared to be dying.

Among Grueger's effects was a business
card containing the following inscription:

"Mr. Stnrgls. No. 7 North Secwnd
Street 1 am sorry for doing the deed.
I am too weak to do anything else.
Yours truly. Chris Krueger."

The finding of this note is believed by
the police to mean that Krueger contem-
plated suicide, but when asked if he had
entertained any such intention, the man
was unable to respond on account of
weakness. The address on the card noted
above is where Krueger' had been lodging
for several weeks.

Constipation, which gives rise to many
graver troubles, is cured and prevented
by Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try them
and you will be convinced.

(Established 1S79.)

" Carta Whll You SI p. '
Whooping-coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can be placed in a rem-
edy, which for a quarter of a century
has earned unqualified praise. Restful
nights are assured at once.

Cresoene is a Boon to Asthmatics
All Druggists

Send ostal for dt- -

icrtptive booklet.

Cresolene Antiseptic
Throat Tablets for the
irritated throat, of
your druggist or from
us. 10c. in stamp.
Tbe Co,

ISOMtoaSt., N. V.
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Under thi New Pure Food Law
All Pood Products mast be pur and

honestly labelled.

BURNETT'S
VANILLA

fifty years ahead of the Law. It was
always pure Vanilla. Every bottle now
bears this label : Guaranteed under the Food
and Drug Act Jane 30thy 1906" Serial
Number 9 1 which hts been assigned to us
by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

JOSEPH BURNETTCO., obton. mam.
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jfP Always Buy 'fcw

V Sfor Collars
B "thit oom'T caaca SO QUICK B
B Have UNOCORD" ejtlei buttontlolet. 9t tur to buuoo Strong to hold. B
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THE

"Oldest Trust Company in Oreoon"

Was 20 years old a few days
ago. Its annual statement has
been audited and verified by the

.well - known Public Accountant,

MR. GEORGE BLACK

YEARS
A copy will be given, to any

man or woman who will ask for
same in person or by mail. It
is an interesting statement.

OLD
AVhen you read it, you will

know that your funds will be
v

SAFE,
When you deposit them with

Portland Trust Company of Oregon

S. E. Corner Third and Oak EtJ.
Phone Exchange 12.

PBNJ. I. COHEN President
H. L,. PITTOCK
B. I.EE PAGET Secretary
J. O. GOLTRA. . .Assistant Secretary
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fir The lasts on which the
jj Gotzlan Shoe is made are

shaped from plaster moulds of
real feat.
fir They show the true form
jj with the same exactness

as the surgeon's plaster cast.
This is one of the reasons
why the Gotzian Shoe "fits

like your footprint."
It has been made In St.
Paul for men. women and

children for more than half a
century.

The Gotzian Shoe
Prices $3.50 and $4.00.

:I.Bl.hVtW.fi'1lj

Real LeatherI All Solid Everywhere
No Shoddy Anwhere.

OUNDS odd, doesn't it, in these
days ot cheap shoes that oftenMM look well and nearly always
aaraar It t lw 1 ft.. r a.

hurried workmanship, are glossed
over so they are imperceptible to theordinary purchaser, but be pays
dearly for it in the end,

Kirkendall Shoes
ALL OF THEM

are high-grad- e shoes, combining both
style and comfort. Made in latest
shapes, of the best of leathers, bestof
carefully selected materials, fashioned
on skillfully-mad- e lasts. They keeptheir shape until entirely worn out
and their durability will surprise you.
Our methods of g are tipto date, and the service given by our
shoes is unexcelled.

Insist on being shown Kirkendall
Shoes by your dealer. If he cannot
show you, let us tell you the nearest
dealer who can. Write us.

F. P. KIRKENDALL & CO.
llM.liaS St OMAHA. MH

Western Made for. Western Trade, 2

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever

TL T. FELIX GOURAUITS ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEACTIFIER

RtmoTM Tan. Pimples.
Freckles, Motb Patches,
Be&, sod Skin Dibsmm.

ana Try Dtenui
on bwnty. and

detection. II
hsi stood the tat
of &7 Tears. unA

so hsrmlcts wa
taste It robeioT-al- t

Is properly mid a.
A octpt no counter
felt ot staiilar
asms. Dr. h.
Ssrra amid to a
lady of ta esuV
to& (a patltnt)!
"As you ladies
will um thtni.

Gov ran da Cream ss the least harmful of all ths
kin prsparatloni.'' For sale by all dmjptt and Fancy

Goods Dealers In the United fitaiai, Csoada and Xurope.

FERD.T.KOPIIKS, Projk, 37 Grati Jontt SMJnTo&

D. CHAMBERS
TRADE MARK

See him concerning your ere.
129 Seventh St aear Alder.

chwab Printing Co.
WEST tPTtltZ. KKjISONAILE rKICES

STARK STREET

Arrowhead Hot Springs
San Bernardino County. California.
Elevation 2500 teet; new hotel: water
and mud baths. Write for booklet.

R SHAW'S
BLUMAUER & HOCH

MS maa II TOartk VMt

SOLID
"INVISIBLE"

KRYPTOKS

PURE

a

A of most
Varnish and Stains, for

Interior Wood Work, Floors,
etc.

THE BIG

S

Front and Sts.

as
the sun the

-

Denver, Omaha, Kemee Cltr, Salt , Dallaa, Tex.: Portland, Or.
1SS Sixth St. FLOYD r. BKOWER, Mar. Oreconiu Bide.

and for the

an X in of No. 35 on the

An to
a Lot of

By for Thp Daily and Sundav r.

for one year, payable In the regular way at
id cents a month, you can obtain one of the

J25 Talking: with .six records
of your own value J3.60, or in all worth
$28.60, for only J16.65; or you can secure a fine J25
Violin, complete with bow. case, strinsrs and rosin, for

a Steal

The
dur-

able

the same amount of which will be de-
livered upon payment of J2.65, and the balance in trifling;

of 60 cents a week. In other words, you save nearly $12.03
from cost.

All the news every day In the year, the best paper in the Pacific
endless musical for all the household and all for

so small a weekly and monthly that you'll hardly notice it.
Call or address, either

353 Corner Park.
(Phone Pri. Ex, 23.)

to
a

Oxygen

It will youi akia from the

Asterloa'a
ChEJGINAi

MALT
WHISKY

Today

MALT

Wears Well, Brilliant
to Deg'ree

KOR-E-LA- C

Oriental Wood Finish
combination

Furniture,

PAINT STORE,

Fisher, Thorsen Co.

Morrison

Lead bifocals
outshines moon.

Try them.

COLOMBIAN OPTICAL COMPANY

VOTE FOR
W. C. PUFFER

Republican Business Men's Candidate

FIFTH WARD
Make front Official Ballot

A GREAT OFFER

lateststyle Machines, together

usual

pleasure

EILERS PIANO HOUSE
Washington,

Tbe

Ordinary

Easy Way
Secure Mus-
ical Enjoyment

subscrlbina;

selection,

tie.BS--elth- er
immediately

Installments

Northwest,
expenditure

THE OREGONIAN
Boom 200, Oregonian Building,

(Phone Main 7070.)

w

IMS
Face Cream

ravages of wind, dust and mok- -

Just before going out apply the
face and arms little

protect

WUIkoa

Put on your glovei and veil immediately, they will not
become toiled because, Sanitol Face Cream contains no grease.
It is instantly absorbed, entering the pores, neutralizing jtha
skin impurities by its oxygen and antiseptic properties.
It feeds the blood tissues and produces a delightfully
healthy, beautiful skin. A perfect complexion cream.
Pure white, delicately scented and agreeable to use.

25C At AO Druggists 25C

THE SANITOL CHEMICAL LABORATORY CO. St. LOttflf


